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Decision No. 83li7 -------
BEFORE THE POBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION 'OF 'IBE ST.ATE, OF cAuFOR:NIA 

Applic:a.tion of PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELEC"lltIC cOt1P~"Y for authority to 
revise iti San Francisco Ste~ 
Sales tariff to offset the effect 
of, increases in the price of feel 
and to include a fuel cost adjust
ment provision. 

Application NO'. 54025 
(Filed l-".ay ll~ 197~), 

John C.· MorrisseY:t Y..alcolm. H. Furbush~ R<:)bert Ohlbach 
and Joseph S. Englert! Jr. ~ Attorneys at :CSw, fOr 
applicant. 

Tbomas M. 0' Connor, City Attorney, by Robert R. Laughead.) 
for the City and County of San Francisco; and 
Steinhart, Goldberz, Feigenbaum & Ladar, by ~ 
Curran Ladd, Attorney at Law, for Hotel Employers 
ASsociation; interested parties. l Elmer siosttom, Attorney at Law, for the Commission 

l sill.. 

Q!!N!Qli 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) requests authority 

to increase rates and charges for its San Francisco steam sales 
system to offset increases in steam fuel expense since its last 

general steam rate proceeding. PG&E also requests authority to 
adopt and implement a fuel cost adjustment provision in order to 
establish a fair and efficient method wbereby it ~ll be able to 
offset promptly in its San Francisco steam sales system rates an~ 
charges, increased or decreased expense resulting from changes in the 

price and use of fossil :fuel, namely natural gas and fuel oil. PG&E 
claims that authorization, of its proposals will place it ill the same 

position it would be in. if there were no such increases in its cost 
of fuel and' will only enable· the San Francisco- steam sales system . 
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to earn the same rate of return that it yould·earn1f there were no 
fuel cost increases above those upon which present rates are'based .. 
Both the present rate of return and the r~te of return under, the 
proposed offset are far' below a fair and r¢.'lsonable level ,according 

to PG&E. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Gillanders at 
San Francisco on November 19' and 20, 1973. Applicant bad published, 
mailed, and posted notice of tbe bearings in accordance with this 
Commission t s Rules of Practice and Procedure... The matter was s~ 
mitted on December 10, 1973 upon receipt of briefs. Testimony was 
presented by applicant's vice president - rates and valuation, a 

supervising: rate engineer in the Rate Department" and its San 
Francisco Division engineer... Testimony on behalf of the Hotel 
Employers Association was presented by its executive director. 

Testimony on behalf of the staff was presented by a registered 
professional engineer. 

According to PG&E's testimony it seeks approval of an 
increase in San Francisco steam sales rates of $211,500 to offset 
increases in steam fuel costs since its last general rate proceeding.. 
It also seeks approval of an expeditious method, of c~nging its 
filed steam sales rates to reflect changes in the cost of fossil 
fuel used to generate steam. By "fossil fuel, n it means natural 
gas and oil fuel. The fuel cost adjustment procedure w!:u'ch' it 
proposes is nearly identical in form to that authorized by this 
Commission for PG&E's Electric Department in Decision No. 81077 
dated Fet>ruary 21, 1973. Virtually all of the, fossil fuel re
quirements of the San Francisco steam sales system are presently 
supplied from the PG&E Gas Department \meier Gas Tariff Schedule No. 
G-50. Since PG&E's last general steam. sales rate proce~ding in 1953, 
the cost of fossil fuel which underlie's present' rates has risen 
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.. 

from 79.2 cents per thousand pounds of steam sold to 103.0, cents per 
thousand pounds for the year 1973 estimated. Because fossil fuel 
expense comprises about 60 percent of San Francisco- steam sales system 

operating expense!J this increase has resulted in significantly higher 
costs than were included in the operating expenses at the time of 
the establishment of PG6E's present steam sales rates. Most of this 
increased fuel cost has occurred within the last three years. 

The total annual increase in fossil fuel cost to the San 
Francisco steam sales system from the 1958 level to the current level!J 
i~e., gas fuel priced at Gas Department Schedule No. G-50 effective 

January 3, 1973 and oil fuel priced at the level prevailing as of 
December 1972, is $211!J000. Tbe revenue requirement necessary to 

offset this amount, after adjustment for uncollectibles, is $211!JSOO. 
Insddition, PG&E is proposing to adjust the offset revenue require
ment to reflect any additional increase in Gas Department Schedule 
No. C-SO .rates which may have become effective on or before the date 
of the order herein. !be proposed offset increase, if granted, 
would restore stemn sales system's rate of return to 1.04 percent. 

According, to PG&E!J a fuel cost adjustment procedure is 
desirable for several reasons. First, it will save the time and 

expense of the numerous offset rate proceedings which would otherwise 

be required in order for PG&E' s Steam Sales Department to maintain 

an existing rate of return level during. a period of frequent fossil 

fuel cost changes. Second~ the procedure will lessen the likelihOod 
of future general rate ease filings, as fossil fuel comprises a s1z.
nificant: portion, about: 60 percent, of total steam sales. operating. 
expenses. Third, the existence of the procedure will belp bring. 

PG&E' s credit position in the eyes of the investment community up- to
parity with those other companieswbich already have similar pro
cedures for offsetting ~ossil fuel cost increases. 
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. thusly: 
PG&E's fuel cost adjustment proposal is described 

"When a fossil fuel cost change occurs, either 
upward or downward, a computation will be made 
to determine its total effect on the Steam Sales 
Department. This effect, if it changes steam 
sales fuel costs by at least 1.0 cent per thousand 
pounds of steam sold, will initiate a corresponding. 
change in steam sales rates. Such a rate change, 
with supporting detailed comuptations [sic], will 
be filed with the Commission by advice letter to 
allow thorough examination by the Staff and approval 
by the Commission prior to the effectiveness of 
the rate change. • • • The fuel cost adj,ustment 
prOvision will do nothing more than maintain the 
Steam Sales Department' s ra1:e of return at the 
same level as would have existed if no fuel cost 
change had occurred." 

According to the staff witness, the staff differs from 
PG&E in that the staff has computed PG&E' s revenue requirement in 
the following manner: (1) A nominal quantity of lost and' unaccounted 
for steam (llS·million pounds per year) was used for the results of 

operations study rather than the anticipated quantity. (2) Economies 
in fuel and water cost were calculated assuming that the reduction 
in lost and unaccounted for steam would enable PG&E to sati~ steam 
demands with one steam. plant, rather than two. (3) Present rates 
are proposed as base rates for the purchased fuel adjustment clause, 
rather than rates which include a 23.9 cent offset. 

The nominal quantity of lost and unaccounted for steam 

was selected .. after a comparison with the operations of the San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company t S steam system and other data. Essentially, 
the lost and unaccounted for quantity based on 6 percent of sales 
as used by San Diego Gas & Electric Company was converted 1nt~ losses. 
that would be experienced from a pipe system with a certain amount 
of insulation. The equivalent losses for the more extensive PG&E 
system were then calculated and finally an allowance for variation 
was included. 
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A comparison of PG&E's and staff's results of operation ~s: 

: . . 

San Franweo Steam. Sales Sy-3tem 

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Year 1973 ~ted. a.t Present Rates 

: 
Item : Com~ : Sta.!'f 

Operating Revenues, $174137:300 . $lr4l373oo 

O~r&t1ng~~ 
~uet.ion Ext>enses 

Natw:-aJ. Ga:s. Purchased. 9007300 745,400 
Fu.el O:tl ~ed 1.2,200 4,700 
Other Production Expensez 2~iClQ 250 1000 

Total Production 1,17l 7 000 1,0007100 
Distribution ~es 2ll".900 211,900· 
Adnrl nist.:r8,:~ ve and. General 91,.900 91,900 
'Oneolleet1bles ~Iooo 21 000 

Tot.al Exeluding 
Taxes ec Depreciation 1,4777SOO 1,306 ... 900 

Taxes 
Property 1;07300 156,.300 
Payroll 217200. 21,200 
State Corpora.tion Franeh1se (46.$00) (31.400) 
Fed.ex-al Ineome t2§J.gOO~ (l89·.lQO~ 

TotaJ. Taxes 133,.100 (4J,OOO 
~ 

Depx-ed..a.t1on 135,200 135,200 

ToteJ. Operating ~es 1,479,,900 1,399,100 

Net tor Ret'UX"n (66,600) 14,200. 

Rate Base 3,.203,.600 3,.203,.600 

Rate of Ret'lXnl (2.08)%. 0.41$ 

(In.verse Item) 

-5~ 

: Co. Exceeds Stafi' : 
: Amount : ! : 

$. -% 

1;4".900 .. 20.~ 
7,;00' 159.6 
Sl~" :2.4 

170,900 17.1 
--

170 ... 900 13·.1 

(15 .. 400) 49.0 fZl:.:ZQ05 2~·2 
907,100 209 .. 5-

.-
80,800 $.~ 

(80,.800) (569.0) 

(2.52)% 
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. . 
: 

San Frand.~ S~ Sale~ SY"tem 

RESOL'l'S OF OPERATIONS 

Year 1m &t:1:D.a.t.ed. at. Propo~ Rate~ 

: 
Item : Comr>anY : 'Staf'f 

Operating Revenue~ $1~624,,800 $1,625,$00 

Operating ~es 
N&t'Ul"al Gas 900,300 745,400 
:Fuel Oil 121200 ~~Zoo 

Su'bt.otaJ. 9l2,500 750,1>100 

Other Expenses Excluding 
I:l.come 'l'axe:l 

,Taxes Based on Income 
878,500 

(1221 4002 
810,0CIJ 
(lOOI~2 

'total Operatirlg Exp. 1,1>591,600 l,511,00 

Net. tor Return 3~,200 114,200 

Rate Base 3',,203,600 3,203~600 

Rate or Return 1 .. 0J.$ 3.56% 

(Inverse Item) 

: Co. Elcceeds Starr 
: Amount. : ~ 
$ (1,.000) (0.1%) 

154,900- 2O.S 
212QQ 122~6, 

162',400 21.7 

S,5OO - 1.0 
(2°.2oo} , §.2.s. 
80,1>000 $.3-

(81,000) (70 .. 9) , 

2 .. 52% 

"Ihe staff's proposed ra:te schedule is identical to PG&E's 
"except for the base and effective rates. The staff "s proposed rates 
are the same as the presently effective rate'.ft The staff selected 
the currently effective rate for three reasons. "(1) The proposed 
offset is supposed to reflect changes in fuel costs since the last 
general rate ease in 1958. This is an extremely long period. of time 
over which to expect to make an offset.. (2) PG&E has not been pre
cluded from filing for a general rate increase during this entire 
period. If rate relief had been desired, such a filing could have 
been made. (3) A general filing for a" rate increase bas been" ,made 
and it would appear more reasonable to' wait upon a. full and cu.rrenC 
invescigation of the PG&E Steam. Department for the deteX'lXli.na.tion of 
reasonable rates. If We interpret this to mean that the staff is 
opposed to a rate increase but favors a fuel adjustment clause using 
pre,sently effective rates as the base .. 
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The staff recommended that the proposed Steam ~partment 
fuel clause as ~ified by the staff be granted andfmplemented and 
that PG&E be ordered to file an esti.mfited Steam: Department results 

of operation report on the ensuing. calendar year' s operations by 
October 31 each year and a report Otl the previous year' s recorded 
and adjusted operations by March 31 of each year ,including in' the 
latter report a showing on the reasonableness of, the prices 'it pays 

for fossil fuels. 

The executive director of the Hotel Employers Association 
testified that the associati~n, whicb represents the 4l'major hotels 
in san Francisco, considers PG&E t S proposed, increase to- be "unques
tionably a very substantial increase". He testified, that the magni-

" . " 

~ude of the proposed increase after a long period of stable rates 

would present problems to the hotel industry tb.a t would not have 

.arisen if there had been gradual increases. 'Because of the practice 
of booking conventions and tours in advance - in some cases as mueh 
as 2-1/2 years - the industry in many cases c:aonot pass ,the increase 
on to the cus,tomers. As much as 70 percent of the hotels' business 

is booked in advance at confirmed rates. He indicated, that ifFG&E 
~ad increased its rates every few years,. it. would have enabled t:he 
botels to; pas~ the ~creases on to their customers , which is an.,' 

acceptable manner for handling. increases. 

Issues, 
According to the staff, the issues are: 

1. Should PG&E be allowed an offset increase based on a. 

15-year old rate proceed~? 

2., Should PG&E be granted a fuel cost adjustment provision 
that provides for full recovery of lost and' unaccounted for steam? 

Issue 1. The staff argues that changed circumstances 
prevent comparison of 1958 and current steam system operations. 

!'be. steam system. bas chanzed since the 195$ rate 'case •. Sales have 
~ 

increased from. 312.6 million pounds in 1957 to an estimated 885~7 
million pounds in 1973. Lost and unaccounted for steam . bas increased, 

from 204.4 million pounds in 1957' to an, estimated' 326 million pounds 
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in 1973. Extensive reconstruction and replacement work was neces
sitated by the Bay Area Rapid Transit System development on Market 
Street. These and other Changes, suCh as tbemanner of operating 
Station S, indicate the difficulties which occur if a direct com
parison is attempted between the 1958 system and the present system. 

The city and" county of San Francisco argues as. follows: 
"Witness Dutcher of the Commission staff, in his 
prepared testimony, page 5, question 17, set forth 
his reasons for selecting a current effective rate 
for the fuel adjustment clause. In his answer he 
gave three reasons: _ 

'First, the proposed project is supposed" to _ 
reflect changes in fuel costs since the last 
general rate increase in 1958. This is an 
extremely long period of time over Which to 
expect to make an offset .. 

'Second, PGand E has not been precluded from 
filing for a general rate increase during this 
entire period. If rate relief had been desired, 
such a filing could have been made. 

'Third, a general filing for a rate increase has 
been made and it would appear more reasonable 
to wait for a full and current investigation 
of the PGandE steam department for the deter
mination of reasonable rates.' 

"The company in Application No. 53227 filed MarCh 23, 1972, 
made application for authority to adopt a fuel cost ad
justment provision for inclusion in its San Francisco 
steam sales tariff. In that particular application the 
company proposed to add a preliminary statement of the 
steam sales tariff, a fuel cost provision, which would 
allow PGandE promptly to adjust the steam rate c~ges 
to reflect changed rates for fossil fuel expense either 
above or below the level of fossil fuel expense as of 
December 31, 1971. On February 14, 1973 the company 
gave notice to the Commission that it had withdrawn 
Application No. 53227. The Commission issued Dec. 
4jSl044 authorizing same. 

"!he company introduced Exhibit No. 16, which sets forth 
the full cost of oil and gas related to its sales for 
the years 1958 through 1972. It was, not' until the year 
1972 that the cost of per thousand pounds of steam in
creased at a considerable rate above that experienced 
in the prior 14 years." 
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In light of the company's withdrawal of Application No .. 
53227]/ and the reasons set forth by staff· witness Dutcher,.· San 

Francisco recommended that the fuel adjustment clause have as its 
base price the price of fuel to the company as of December 1, 1973. 

Issye 2. The staff argues that PG&E has made application 
for a general rate increase for its steam sales system .in Application 
No .. 54281, which general rate increase proceeding will provide .an 

opportunity for a full and current investigation into the steam sales 
system; that the fuel adjustment clause proposed by PG&E would insti
tutionalize an inefficient operation because the operation of the· 
fuel adjustment clause as proposed by PG&E will transfer all increases 
in fuel costs to the steam eustomer, including the costs for 
fuel required to ,generate lost and unaccotmted for steam; that studies 
by PG&E have indicated that lost and unaccounted for steam can be 

;edueed to 16 percent of sales from the present level of 36.8 percent; 
that the Commission bas been directed to institute conservation 
programs by the energy policy of the State of California which calls 
upon the Commission to institute conservation programs through 
foxmal Commission proceedings; that PG&E has no program. to- insulate 
the steam system nor does it have an ongOing program. to replace- oid 
mains as a conservation measure; and that it was established that 
mally of the mai.ns were :?Corly insulated or not insula:ted at: all~. despite 
knowledge ~b.at substantial heat: losses are prevented by insulation .. 

The staff maintains that its proposal will encourage PG&E 
to improve its steam ~stem without imposing sudden hardships because 
the staff proposal uses a nominal quantity of lost and unaccounted 
for steam. in the computation of the fuel adjustment clause. Thus. 

Y In Application No. 53227 PG&E asked for adjustment based on the 
level of fossil fuel expense as of December 31, 1971. The ad
justed year 1971 Results of Operation at a hypothetical fuel 
increase still showed a negative rate of return (2.57 percent). 
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as increases in the cost of fuel occur, only the efficient'portion 
of such increases will be passed on to the' customer. Since changes 
in fuel cost occur gradually, PG&E will have time to make necessary 
repairs to improve the efficiency of its steam system, or t~ show 
that such fmprovements should not be made. 

San Francisco argues that PG&E's testimony has indicated 
that the steam distribution system dates back prior, to ·the 1906· 
earthquake and that 70 percent of the system was installed prior 
to 1916. :rhe major reason set forth for the UXlaccounted'for sales 
or loss is attributable to the poor or nonexisting insulation of 
the distribution system as it is today.. Some of the origina'l.pipi,nz 
was installed with redwood bark and evidently very little, . if" any, 
insulation is left on a good portion of the system that· was installed 
prior to 1916. :rhe staff in its presentation made a'study of heat 
losses and, in comparing PG&E's heat loss with that experienced by 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company, made a downward adJ1:lStment to 
PG&E' s figures in pounds of steam sendout and number 'of boilers re
quired. to service existing customers to arrive at an o",erall loss 
and UXlaccounted for ratio to sales of l3 percent. 

while San Francisco feels that the 13 percent'may be low, 
it asserts that PG&E does have a problem and should: bring its dis
tribution system up to a point where its loss ratio is more in line 
with other utilities that have similar systems. While testimony 
indicated that the expenditure to reinsulate the whole system would 
exceed, on a cost basis, the benefits derived, it argues that the gas 
saved would be sufficient to heat 1,000 homes in San Francisco for 
one year .'1:/ The burden of improving the present system, of course, 
would fall upon the present steam heat customers and would materially 
increase their rates over the present level. San Francisco ,feels 

?:,./ Based on the staff' s estimated losses and' average' usage: the 
fi .. ~e becomes 2,500 homes .. , ' ' , ' , 
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this change should be a gradual one in light of the pending rate 
application of the company to increase its present steam rates by 
43 percent, and because revised figures of the company indicate that 
a 20 percent increase is reasonable if fuel increases since 1958 are 
recovered. San Francisco recommend's that PG&E t s figures be adopted 
• 
insofar as steam sendout and sales are concerned and that the matter 
of system losses be resolved in the pending rate application of 

:PG&E, Application No. 54281 filed August 30, 1973. San Francisco 
:'also recommends that the fuel adjustment clause have as its base , . 

. price the price of fuel to PG&E as of December 1, 19'73. 

PG&'E argues that prior to 191&, redwood chips and planks 
were utilized to insulate the steel steam pipe; that 70 percent of 
the system was installed prior to 1916; and that one of its rebuttal 
witnesses stated that there are 52,000 feet of pipe that have 
inadequate insulation. To replace that pipe with pipe with adequate 
insulation would cost approximately $6-1/2 million; that the 
annual cost of this expenditure would be in the range of $1,300,000 
based on a 20.20 percent cost of ownership charge; that the steam 
savings from this expenditw:e would be about 15,000 pounds per 
hour,. which represents about $70,000 per year in fuel cost savings. 
($105,000 based on 1972 fuel cost figures.) The witness further 
indicated that another study had been made which looked specific
ally at the low pressure system that exists in San Franci.sco. This 
st~dy shows that there is about 17,000 feet of pipe in the low 
pressure portion of tbe PG&E system.; tbat to run extensions from 
the hi.gb pressure system to serve tbose customers currently on 
the low pressure system would require an expenditure of,$1,090,OOO; 
that this would require an annual cost of about $220,000; that 
the steam savings from tbis expenditure would be about 10 ~OOO pounds 
per hour and, including maintenance.. overbead'~ and repair expense 
savings, would be about $102,000 a year; that based on 1972 fuel 
cost figures, the fuel cost savings alone would be $61,500; that 
it would not be operationally possible to utilize a single plant 
to meet the steam. system. generation requirements because the maximum 
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systemsendoat was in the range of 340,000 pounds per hour;. that 

Station T, the larger of PG&E' s steam generation plants, has a 
capacity of 275,000 pounds per hour; that Station S has a generating 
capacity of 100,000 pounds per hour; and that. even if unaccounted 
for were reduced by 36,000 pounds per hour by very extensive Tecon

ditioning of the system, Station T alone could not be used' .. to 
sustain system demand. 

PG&Eargues further that because of the various differ
ences between the San Francisco and San Diego steam sales systems, 
the San Diego system was not a proper model against which to compare 
the San Franciseo system. 
Discussion 

Applicant bas here presented an insubstantial showing 

upon which to base a substantial rate increase nor is the staff's 
showing, which does give consideration to some factors ignored by 
PG&E (i.e., steam losses),as complete as we would prefer. Cross
examixlation of PG&E's witnesses and tbe staff witnessrevealecl 
that no consideration was given to presenting a complete results 
of . operation study. For example, neither PG&E nor the s.taff made 
any study of what effect realistic depreciation rates would have 
on the results of operation. A reasonable inference from appli

cant's testimony is that applicant's witness testified thatp1pe 

installed in the late 1880's is still in near perfect condition 
(a fact that we find diffieult to believe)~ yet no one gave effe~t 
to this in the results of operation studies presented. PG&E t s 
"studies" regarding, costs to rehabilitate the system can at best 
be described as merely "roagh calculations'''. 

In these days of great concern for energy conservation" 
we find it unreasonable tbat PG&E should' continue pouring handreds 
of tbousands of cubic feet of precious natural gas into- tm:[Mulated 
pipes merely to save money .. 

"" .. '" 
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PG&E bas failed to show that its requested rate.inere.ase 
is justified. PG&E has. another opportunity to convince the Commis
sion that its proposal for a S~eam Department rate increase has 
meri~ at the bearings on Application No.. 54281. 

The relief reql.lested shall be partially denied. Even 
though the evidence in this proceeding has not included' a complete 
results of operation study, the costs of fuel have risen substan

tially and can be anticipated to change in the future.. All parties, 
in this proceeding have indicated agreement with the concept of a 
purchased fuel adj ustment clause that would enable PG&E to make 
prompt changes in the rates and charges made to steam customers to 
reflect changes in the price and use of fossil· fuel. 

The fuel cost adjustment provision proposed by the staff 
is superior to that proposed by PG&E in that the inefficient portion 
of fuel cost increases would not be passed on to PG&E's steam 

customers. Finally, the base cost of fossil fuel selected by the 
staff and shown in Exhibit 7 is preferable to that of PG&E and also 
to the recommendati~ns of San Francisco in that it reflects as a 

base the more recent costs being experienced by PG&E. 

ORDER: 
.-.-~--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company is authorized to file 
with the Commission, on or after the effective date of this order, 
revised tariff scbedules, with changes in conditions 4S set forth 
in Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with General Order No .. 96-A. 
The effecti.ve date of the revi~sed tariff schedules shall be thirty 
days after the filing. 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall file a results of 
operation report on the ensuing year's operation by Octo~ 31 of 
each year and a report on the previous year's recorded and adjusted 
operations by March 31 of each year including in the latter report 
a showing on the reasonableness of the prices it pays for fossil 
fuels. 
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3. Rate relief is denied. 

7b.e effective date of this order shall be twenty days· 

after the da~e hereof. ~ 
Dated at ____ Sm __ Fra.n __ nOI_·IC_:O __ ~. cal1foxnia ~ this _·""tJ ___ _ 

day of II' JUt Y , 1974. 
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APP:ElmDC A 

~t\ge 1 et 4 

P.A1!.ES - PACIFIC GAS AND ELEC'rRIC COMPANY 

A:pplieant.' s rates, charges and. cono.:\, t10ns are ~ed to the level 

or extent set torth in th:1.s appeno.ix. 

M.d. as "PPn :8" of the pre11!!l~ ne:r,r statement the 1'ollowillg FIle).. Cost. . 

AOj ustmexrt Pr"vis1on: 

.PRELIM!NA.'RY ~. (Continued.) 

PARr :s 
Fuel Cost Ad.justment. :BiJ 1 i ng Factor . 

1. As set forth belOW', 'bills rendered under Schedule No~ S-l shall be 

i:c.c:ree.se<l or deeree.$ed. bY' e.n amount related to. increases or deereases 
in. the cost per mill10n Btu ot !uel used in the· Comparly' s steam 

prod.uc:tion plants .. 

2. A u.n.it tuel cla1l3eac1justment 'bn 'fng faetor stated. in cents :per 1,000 

lbs. of steam sold (adjustment faetor)) shall be dete=.1ned. and. applied 

to service rendered. on and. atter the e:Cteetive <:l8.te e.nd. continuing 

tbereafter until the next such ad.justment :factor 'beccmes ef':f'ective in 

aceorda:llce herewith. A forecast period is the 12-month period comme:o.c1l:lg 

with tbe first dIJ.y of' the month of the expeeted effective date of ea.cb. 

&djustment tactor.. Such adjustment tae'tor shall not be :revised more· 

often tban once every three montb.s.. It a change in: the price of ga..s 

occurs Which would challge the ac1justment f'aC'tor 'by at lee.st 10 cents 

per thousand :pounds of steam 'based on the data). other than. the price <:>'f: 

gas, conta.1n.ed in the most recent regular f~ hereunder, the CompaDY" 

shall file a. revised interim adjustment factor in accordance w1t~ tbe 

prov1sionsot' pa.ragra.ph 6 below and such riling sba.ll not 'be considerec1 

in cetem1:?1ng the three-month period. 

3. 'l'lle amount or gas 1'Ue~ shall ~ the q'Jallt1ty ot gas, 1n milJ.ion.sof"Btu, 

expecte4 to ~ used. in the Comp~' s steam production plants during the 

forecast period -..mder ave:rage tem:peratw:e cood.1tions. lbe amOunt of 

oU !uel sball 'be the quantity or oil,. :1.n millions or Btu, equal to· the 

ditterenee between (a) the total. fossU fuel requirements :tnthe- forecast 

period "Wlcer ne>mAJ.. CQod.itions of" tem:perat\lre and. l>reci~1ta.t:l.on, and (1)) 

the amount or· gas tuel as detemined a.bove. 



~PENDIXA 

Page 2 or 4 

4. :l:Ile 'base rates :re:f'l.ec:t a weighte<i average 'base cost of fossil tuel of 
50.647 cents :per tl1.llion Btu.. '!he o.d.justment factor sb.a.li 'be determined 
e.s i'oUows: lbc n~ to~:U-tuel requirecent shall ''be determined. as 
the QUMt:1.t.y or fossil !"uel necessary to :prod.uce suf'!':1.c:1.cnt steam·· 
to satisfy the estil:ated steam 'b1 1)1ng quantitities plus a. nominal. q~t1ty 
of lost and 1.l%laceounu-d for steam (1l5~OOO,OOO lbS.). 'Xhe amount of 

the total fuel cost s.djustment shall· then 'be determined by calctllating 

the tot&.:!. estim&ted annual. amount of fossil fuel ~e ('Oe.sed on 

the I)ominaJ fossil-fuel requirement, tbe prices of fuels Oil or 'before 

the first d.a¥ the proPQsed. ad.justment is to 'be efi'ective~ and the 

fuel availability for the forecast period) and d.educting therefrom the 

eOrl'espon~ cost of the same quantity of hea.t energr usu,g the weigllted 

avenge 'base cost or tossil fuel. The total. tue1 cost- adj.'I.lStment tor 

the system W'ould teen be allocated to- customers by appl.y:Ulg the adjustment 

ta.ctor (ro~ed. to the nearest 0.1 cent. per thoUS8Jld pou.ndso'f: st-eam) 

to the quantitities of stea:n billed.. . .. 
5. The price of gas tuel shall be the average of each applicable rate or 

contract price expressed in cents per milliOn :stu~in etteet on or bei'ore 

the expected effective date weighted by the quantity'ot gas expected to 

'be used uM.er sueh rate seb.e4\lle or ~ntraet dur.1ng the tOl:'@cast period. 

The. price of' oil fuel shall be the. average cost or each type in stea.:::l. 

sales inventory (detemined in a.ccordance With the Un1t~rm System. or 
ACC«lnts) on the first day o't the torecast :period. tor the amount. 01: . such 

011 :fUel in inventory and. the price or a:tJ::I oU.tuel requ1red in exeess of' 

such 1nventory sball 'be a.t the price (includiDg sales a.tla use taxes} in 

effect on the first day or the forecast :Pertod .. 
6. The adjustment amount to 'be s.d.aed to or sUbtracted :.f'raIl each bill shall 

be the product or the number of' thousand:pouc.dG of. steam. for which the 

'b1ll is rendered multiplie4 'by the &~U3tment tac"tor~ 

7. Each adjus'bnent factor- shall ~ fUed bY' advice letter W1 tll.· the· Ca.J.j.!or:oia 

PIl'l>lie t'tilties Commission on or betore tbe thirtieth ~ preeeditlg the 

<ia.te on which. such adjustment ~ouut would 'become eft'ective. :IlJ.e' ad.jl.:Stment 

factor in ettect at tJ..tr/ time sball be ad.ded to or su'l>traeted :!'rom' each. base 

rate of Schedule No. 3-1 and tbe resultiDg sums shall be set. forth thereon 

a.:; the ~ecti ve ra.tes tor· serviee· thereund.er. 
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B.. A:ay retund f':rol:c. eo fuel s\0lier' sballbe refunded. with 'r'Io interest t~ the 

C~'s customers. A refund. pla.n. shall be filed.w1tll the CS.J.1i'ornia 

P1.1'blie Utilities Comm1s:oioll when such re:f\Ulds have accumulated to- a. 

total. of $lO>OOO or more. 

9. ~ a substantial cbarlge in fuel mix is 3.llt:f.eip&ted dur:f.ng the foreeast 
, " 

period (50% or more :f'%oom one montb; to aJlY subsequent month) causing a 

sharp increase or decrease in fuel costs, the adjustmez:rt::t'actor will not 
. . ' 

be computed or rued to rdlee't tb.1s, ebange 'Until shortly' before, the 
, . '.', 
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Revise rate . ~ule No. S-l> GenereJ. Service, to include :Base Rates) the 

FueJ. Cost Adjustment provision and an Efi"ective Bates col1llml. as. follows: 

, . 
. Per MeterPerMOnth· 

M 
Base Bates.. Effective Ra.tes ' 

,j" 
I 

(A) General. Service: 
First 20,000 pounds> per 1000· 1:08. 
Next 80,000 pounds> per 10CX> l1>s •. 
Next 150,000 :PO'Jlld.s> per 1000 lbs. 
Next 250,000 pounds> per 1000 lbs. 
.All over 500>000 pounds> per 1000 lbs. 

$ 2.586 
2.056 
1.756-
1 .. 556 
1.406 

$12.00 

(:s.) O,ptiorW. Absorption Aj:r Con<ti.t1olllDg Service: 
:Rate appl1cable only to sepa.ra.t~ metered 

ste~ used tor sbsorption air COl:ldj,tio~ and 
. supplied :1n accord.ance vith Spe¢ial Condition 3 
belOW". 

Per 1000 11>6 .. 

FtleJ. Cost Adjustment: 

$l .. lO 

$12.00 

A 1"Ilel cost adjustment o~ centes) per·tbousand poWlds,. as 
proVided. tor in PARt' :s. of the Preliminary Sta:tement,is included. 
in 1be EUeetive P.a.tes for service hereunder set. forth sbove. 

* To be deta"mine<i at the time o~ :ril!f.:lc;by "the p~edure:f outl1:led1n.the 
~~ ~J ~m~ n&..~ ~ta:t;e::l.¢x:t._' " ." 


